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BEATS FREE. ffaptieme.
W arnrr.—Aubrey Roland, son of Ira I lam and Jane 

Warner, born 17th Oct., 1896, baptized tst April, 1897.
Rïeu —Charles Edward, born 26th November, 1888 ; Wil- 

bert Earl, born 15th September, 1890 ; William Howard, born 
■ 8th November, 1892; Melville Reuben Victor, born 17th Feb , 
1895 ; sons of William and Eliza Reed ; baptized 13th April, 
1897

Rev. C. II. Marsh, factor.
Re\ . II. R, O MALLEY, M.A., Curate an i Missionary to 

Cameron, etc.
E. E. W. McGaffry, 
M. II. Sisson, j Churchwardens.

Lay Delegates.
Hon. J. Dobson, John A. IIarrox, q. c., Wm. Grace.

Sidesmen,
F. Walters, L.D.S., T. Murtagh,
H. J. Nosworthy, J as. Corley.
C. Hoofer,
P. Boyd Tytler,

!
$ n r i » l ».

• Sloan—At Riverside Cemetery, on 6th April, 1S.J7, Joseph 
Wesley Sloan, in his 30th year.

Calvert.—At Riverside Cemetery, on 29th April, 1897, 
Lizzie Phillips, wife of Walter Calvert, in her 21st year.

A. Tims,
J. L. Perkins,

I.. Archambault. G. II. M. Baker, 
L. Knight,

Vestry Clerk.
G. S. Patrick.

N. Milne.

CHURCH NOTES.Sexton,
A. Hoadley.

Canada has given $500,000 to the India Famine Fund.
The British and F’oreign Bible Society has added 157 ver

sions to its list since Oueen Victoria began her reign.
The Cameron congregation are glad to welcome to their 

midst Mrs. J. II. Copeland, and trust that her life in what is to 
be her future home will be prosperous and happy.

On April 6th the V'. M. A. instead of its usual monthly 
meeting held a reception in the schoolroom to welcome back to 
Lindsay and St. Paul's the Rev. T. J. Marsh, the first president 
of the Association. The president, Mr. M. II. Sisson, took the 
chair, and after an interesting programme Mr. T. Marsh was 
called on and gave an interesting address on his work in the far 
North. Then an unexpected but very pleasant incident took 
place, when Miss S. Perkins was presented with a prayer-book, 
hymn-book and bible by Misses Wingrove and B. Walters, on 
behalf of the S S. teachers and friends. Miss Perkins has left 
for Hamilton City Hospital, there to go into training for a nurse. 
Refreshments were served and the meeting adjourned.

Sunday Services.—Morning Prayer, it a.m. Sunday School, 
3 p.m.; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Week Night Service.—Wednesday Evening at 7.30 p. m.
Service Firsl Sum,ay in month, after Morning

Baptism. —Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
at s’pm Asmialiott meels first Tuesday in each month

C. E. T S., last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m. 
W.A. meets the third Thursday in each month at 4 p.m. 
Gleaners Union meets the first Wednesday in each month

.

;

At the meeting of the executive of the C. E. T. S. on the 
14th ult. a resolution of regret of the departure of Miss Win- 
grove for Toronto, who thus severs her connection with the 
committee and as organist, was passed. Miss Browne was 
appointed and kindly consented to act as organist in the future.

J
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There were 116 present at the Lord'» Supper on Easter day

“The highway of the upright i. to depart from evil, he 
that keepth hit way prererveth hi. soul."-Prov. 16 : 17.

Parish and Home," says Mr. John 
sidesman of St.

in attendance at St. Paul's Sunday School for the

-s zssssi «
ely any representative in the mission field, now they have 74 
At the adjourned Vestry Meeting the Auditors' report was 

adopted, a hearty vote of t hanks tendered the choir, a committee 
appointed to consider the question of building a rectory, an 
steps suggested for wiping out the floating debt.
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sancity of the Loid'i day.
Mrs. Lang, of Golden, B. C., kindly sent $3 for the Good 

for work among the Jews, as no offertory

“We always welcome
Jewell, of St ou Avilie, who at one time was a 
Paul’s Church, well known to many of our readers.

At the Easter Vestry Meeting at Cameron Mr. Jefiery and 
Mr Fittall were appointed Wardens, Mr. J. Naylor and Mr. J. 
McNabb sidesmen, and Mr. E. E. W. McGafley delegate ,0 the 

Synod.
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day cars.
Collections, St Paul's Church, Lindsay.

Envelopes
$83 75 
82 60

Total 
$126 06 

120 10

Loose
$42 31 

37 5°
: Friday collection, ...

for that work is taken up where she lives. It is pleasant to 
hear from former workers of St. Paul’s Church, and to find 
them as interested in God’s work as ever. Mrs. Lang also 
has a flourishing Bible Class in her far western home, and 

who attended her class in Lindsay will be pleased to 
that she is keeping fairly well and strong.

February,
March,

$4 70W. and O. Fund, additional 
January Collection, “
January Collection, Cambray,
Mr H W Frost, home director of the China Inland Mis

sion, gave an interesting address on the work in Chin, at our 
April missionary meeting. He described the journey out how 
the missionary often felt as he neared the lands of heathen 
darkness, then as landed found so many who had never 
heard of the God whose name is love. How at first the mission, 
ary could only shine for Jesus, then a little later praUleo, God, 
and at last had the glorious privilege of trenching for the Lor 
Jesus. He gave instances in which the witnessing for Christ in 
each of these ways was wonderfully honored by God. Mis 
Rankin sang “The Holy Shrine.” while Miss Bowes gave a 
missionary recitation, and member, of the choir sang a quartette 
and so a Ly helpful, and we trust profitable, evening was spent.

St. Paul’s Church, Lihdsay.

*3
1 36

many
learn

held in St. Paul'sThe Annual Vestry Meeting was
Easier Monday. The attendance was not 

After reading of Gods

j
School Room on
as large as it should have been, 
word .nd asking His guidance, in the absence of Mr. Patrick, 
Mr Flood consented to act as secretary, and read the minutes 
of former meetings, which were confirmed. The Rector 
returned thanks to God for his many blessing, during the 
year and also to the officers and congregation for their sym
pathy and co-operation. He had made 881 vi.it» during the 
vear. had conducted 253 services, the Holy Communion had 
been administered on 13 Sundays and on C-istmas Day, 

attendance of 6o,and a number of times pnvate.y 
to sick persons. During the year there had been 35 baptisms, 
18 couples had been united in marriage, and some 24 persons 

buried, and of the latter four had been brought from 
outside the parish, one had for a number of years been a 
member of the choir, one was for a year a sidesman, and three 
had for many yean been connected with St. Paula Church, 
and helpful in various branches of God's work. We trust 

through bereavement God may lead many souls 
nearer to himself. Mr. Sisson read the Churchwardens’. report, 
which led to a good deal of discussion, and a sjrpfifc oT which 
will be found in another place. Some thought that too much 

Missionary work, and too little to reducing the 
to be in most places that 

self and two little in forwarding God’s 
Mrs. T. Walters, Mrs.

even

with an average
for Easter, 1897, showed theThe Churchwardens’ Report 

following 1 
Rettipts :

Subscriptions....................
Collections.....................

* Ground Rent ..................
Interest on Endowment... *7
Special—Collections, etc.. 437 »°

were

that even
$2,830 97

Payments :
Salaries................................
Interest on Mortgages........
Interest on Floating Debt..
Life Insurance....................
Light and Fuel...................
Principal on Mortgage.... 
Other Expenses.................

$1,437 18 
510 00 

71 65 
157 H 
150 68 
200 00 
259 43

was given to
Church debt ; while the truth 
we spend too much on 
work both at home and abroad.
Goodwin and Dr. burrows 
the Central Charity Committee. Interesting report, were given

School, Mrs. Goldie for

seems

elected as representatives onwere

$2,802 14by Mr. Humphreys for the Sunday 
the Gleaner’s Union. Mrs. Goodwin for the W. A., short sum
maries of which we hope to publish. A number of ladies 
were asked to solicit subscriptions through the envelope for church 

and ordinary expenditure. The officers for the current 
then elected, their names will be found on

over-

$28 83Balance,.
Non-Parochial Purposes :

W. and O. Fund..........
Superannuation Fund., 
Missions.......................

$12 92
expenses 
year were 
the first page, 
rule and guide the work during the present year.

3 00
176 54We ask continued prayer that God will $292 46
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'it once to secure subscribers sev inn and wide resjw>siI nlity « lien 
. , eral rewards for their labours. To they remember that the i.ist p-

' --88 8. the two persons sending in to "The corded words ot their l.ord and
1 uôtiSBryant Press," 10 Kay street. To Master before Mis ascension were.

iii. to v. 18. ronto, the largest and second larg 41 Unto the uttermost part of the
2—2nd Sunday after Easter, \fommg Num. t«st lists of new subscribers, lielweun earth." There is no uuustion, no

Num. xx. 14 to xxi. to, or xxi. 10; Col. iii. 1 May 1st sud July 1st, $5 each ; to doubt as to His will in one matter ;
18, to tv. 7. those sending the third and fourth His Gospel is to be proclaimed to

9—3rd Sunday after Easter. ,1 toning Nam. 0
xxii. ; John i. to v. -29. Evening- Num. xxiii. 
or xxiv.; 2 Thews, i.

CALENDAR FOR HAY.

'

largest lists, $3 each ; and to the all people. I lien, after this pm 
senders of the filth and sixth largest mise and message. He led them out 
lists, $z each, in parishes where as far as to Bethany, up the well 
Parish anii Homk is localized, a known slopes of Olivet, amid Us 
certificate from the clergyman that vineyards, olive-yards, and ri. h lux 
a certain number of new subscriber uriance to the little village of Beth 
have been secured by any person any, and near there He gives them 
w ill entitle that number to be placed His parting blessing, and as He 
to the individual’s credit. blessed them He was taken up, up,

up, before their wondering eyes, 
until a cloud received Him out ol

Erl16-4th Sunday after Easter. Morning — Deuv 
iv. to v. 33 ; John v. to v. 24. Evening— Ueut- 
iv. 23 to 41, or v.; i Ti 

23—6th Sunday after Easter. Morning— l)eut. 
vi.*. John viii. to v. 31 Evening I leut. ix. 
or x.; Titus ii.

27—Ascension Day. Morning—l)in. vii 9 to 1 s : 
Luke xxiv. 44. Evening -2 Kings ii t«. v. ift ; 
Mel>. iv.

10 Sunday after /
xxx. ; John xi.

j?

iAscension. Morning— l)eut. 
47, to xii. Evening -Dcut.

or Jos. i. ; iWill our friends at once set to 
work 10 help us ? Please lememlier 
that in every family where Parish 
anh Homk is introduced lor a year 
a voice is speaking every month for 
(lod and truth, and a messenger is 
pleading for pure and holy lives. 
The only condition attached to this 
offer is that before any one is en
titled to the first or second reward 
lie must have secured at least eight 
new names.

their sight. As they gazed up 
steadfastly two men stood by them 
and said, “ Ye men ol Galilee, with
stand ye gazing up into heaven ? 
this same Jesus shall iii like man
ner come again." They returned 
to Jerusalem with great joy, and we 
find them eontinnally praising and 
blessing (lod. Our Saviour now 
sitlelh a 1 the right hand of (lod and 
makes intercession for His people ; 
all power is His, and as He went 
He shall in like manner return.

WHEN SCHOOL IS OUT.

Ï'• When school .is out I shall go home,” 
she said,

44 And all my heartache will lie comforted.’,

44 When school is out,” she said, “once 
more I’ll rest

My tired head upon my mother’s breast,
2\nd feel her tender cheek against it 

pressed,
And there, at last, I shall find perfect 

rest.”

44 When school is out,” she said,441 know 
I’ll meet—

Dancing for joy along the golden street—
My little child, my ha lie so stainless 

sweet,
Who went to heaven lieforc his dimpled 

feet
Had ever learned in earthly paths to go,
Nor pressed the violets, nor trod the 

snow !
Oh, I will clasp him close, and I shall 

know
Those kisses that I taught him long ago!”

If
f

■

*

see that with joy we areWe have this month brought he I-el us 
fore our minds the ascension of our about the work He has given us to 
Lord Jesus Christ ; for forty days do. 
after His resurrection He frequently 
visits His disciples, coming and 
going, teaching them many things 
concerning the kingdom, and giv
ing them many infallible proofs 
that He is the risen, living Saviour.
Then, being assembled, He told \laster, •• Behold a sower went 
them to tarry at Jerusalem until fort|, to Sow,’’ for many are and 
they were endued with power from | hux. |„.vn sowmg gram in the 
on high, promising that they should fu.;,jSi or secds in the gardens, to 
receive power after that the Holy

We have reached again the 
bright and pleasant month of May, 
and our thoughts are filled with the 
beauty and growth of spring. We 
are reminded of the words of the

44 Life’s weary lessons all are learned,” «she 
said,

44 And school is out.” We lient —and she 
was dead.

—Sunday-School Times.
spring up and grow and tiring forth 

Ghost had come upon them, and rich fruit in the harvest tide, hut 
should he witnesses unto Him mTwo friends who are very much 

invrvHted in the spread of good 
wholesome Church literature, and 
who desire to see the usefulness of 
Parish and Home much extended, 
are offering as an inducement for 
some ol our friends to go to work

alas ! some to he choked by the 
their own country and unto the ut wt.cds aMj t|,istles. How 
termost parts of the earth.

many,
also, arc sowing seed in the spring 
time of life, the seed that results in 

How it should impress upon His action, life, character, little realiz- 
disciples in all ages their high call-1 ing that “ Whatsoever a man sow-

** *

1
-



parish and home.5”
Ilf millions in his hands, turning for

a^Xllwing't'lVsvud ofVhv Word"* th^'cW/V/ Magasin a striking sympathy to an almost strange **-

the living Word scattering it wher- j story of the Czar Nicholas of Hus- j vant and ,.e'l,nvforlJ7^s dSmertic
ever and whenever they have op- sia, whose policy regarding ur' ey j t 8 jj (|
nortunitv at home abroad, in cul- Lord Salisbury recently regretted affection. 1 he story is all me13 7„Wi-n. ”d in the lhat «.nd’iH
dirk drearv olaces of heathenism, lune, 1844, when the Czar visited the Czars death a tew years later, 
Îd ÆoSTo doubt*,1 will be England,^-1 had placed. ’ says Sir atwar -«f^and and ^n« 
choked by the briars, snatched up : Charles, "about the person of the and heart-broken by slaughte 
by the birds, or withered by the Emperor one of the Queen s prmci of the Crimean 
heat, some will fall on good ground pal pages, named Kinnaird, who -
and bring forth fruit thirty fold, had attended him when lie visited years ago, Dr. Forrest, the pres 
sixty fold, or an hundred fold. I.et this country in 1817, and whom he ent |yeall „f Worcester, was preach 
is gladly, then, seize the bright and had not seen for twenty seven years. jng in |lis London church one Sun 

golden moments of this happy When the Emperor entered the | day evening. At the close of the 
month, and sow diligently, faith- luncheon-room this day at two with servjce a lady came to the vestry to 
fully, the Word of Cod on young the Queen, the Prince, and the l|)ank |,im for his sermon, which 
hearts and older ones, and know King of Saxony, Kinnaird was stand- 1 |iad greatly moved her. In the 
that it shall not lie in vain. ing behind the chair appointed for course „f conversation it transpired

him. The Emperor fixed his eye t|iat s|le was Jenny l.ind, the well- 
upon him for a moment and said, known singer. Dr. Forrest took 
11 remember you very well ; you , (dv opportunity of telling her that 

I n think of others is one of the ; attended me when I was here be ! j|e was visiting a youth in his parish 
finest 1 rails of Christian character. | fore.’ ‘1 had that honour, your who was dying of consumption, and

who was an earnest Christian. One 
day Dr. Forrest asked him “ what 
had led hint to know Christ as his 
Saviour ? ” He replied that “ some 
time before his illness he had gone 
to the Leeds Festival, and there 
heard Jenny Lind sing “ 1 know 
that my Redeemer liveth," and that 
then and there he had yielded his 
heart to Christ, and had been His 
faithful follower ever since!” Tears 
sprang into Jenny Lind’s eyes, and 
after a long pause she thanked Dr. 
Forrest for telling her this touching 
incident. Then she added : “ It is 
not the first time that I have heard 
of a similar result from my singing 
of that song, and I never do sing it 
without first asking Cod that it may 
be blessed to at least one soul in 
my audience."—The British Mes 
senger.

How many of us fail to think at all majesty ’ ; on which the Emperor 
of the trouble and even pain that 1 walked across the room and shook 
our little whims may give to others, hands with him. . . . On en
and of how much we might spare term g his apartment that night the 
them il we only stop to think. The Emperor observed Kinnaird, whom 
Century magazine tells the follow- he desired to come in and shut 
ing fine story of Abraham Lincoln : I the door, after which he 
“On a fierce winter night during the ried on the following 
civil war a sentry was pacing up and ; tion with the astonished page : 
down before the White House. , ‘ Kinnaird, many years have passed 
Mr. Lincoln emerged from the front j since 1 was last here; 1 was very 
door, his lank figure bent over as [ young then, and we saw some 
he drew lightly about his shoulders merry scenes together. I am now 
the shawl which he employed for ! a grandfather. I suppose you think 
such protection ; for he was on his I am a happy man because I am 
way to the War Department, at the what people call a great man, but I 

of the grounds, where will show you wherein my happiness 
in times of battle he was wont to consists.’ So saying, the Emperor 
get the midnight despatches from \ opened a travelling desk, and show- 
the field. As the blast struck him ed to the page miniature portraits 
he thought of the numbness of the , of the F’.mpress and the Princesses, 
pacing sentry, and turning to him, ‘ There,’ said lie, * there are the 
said : ‘ Young man, you’ve got a j sources of all my happiness—my 
cold job to night ; step inside and wife and children. Perhaps I ought 
stand guard there.' ‘ My orders not to say so, but there is not a 
keep me out here,’ the soldier re- better nor a handsomer young lady 
plied. ‘ Yes,’ said the president, in in St. Petersburg than my daughter, 
his argumentative tone ; ‘but your the Princess Olga. These are the 
duty can be performed just as well sources of my happiness.’ With 
inside as out here, and you’ll oblige these words the Emperor closed the 
me by going in.’ ‘ 1 have been box and permitted Kinnaird to re
stationed outside,’ the soldier ans- tire, who was so astounded and 
wered, and resumed his beat, taken by surprise that he could 
• Hold on there!’ said Mr. Lincoln, scarcely speak, and when he related 
as he turned back again ; ‘ it occurs to me the above particulars the 
to me that I am commander-in-chief tears stood in his eyes.” Can any- 
of the army, and 1 order you to go thing be more pathetic than the 
inside.' ” picture of this man, with the lives

car- 
conversa-

west corner

The Rev. W. G. Lawes, who has 
recently returned to England from 
the South Sea Islands, says : “ At 
the first missionary meeting held at 
Port Moresby, New Guinea, a lew- 
months ago, men met within the 
walls of God’s house who, when I 
first knew them, never came to
gether except in strife and war. 
One of them in a speech picked up 
a spear and said : * This used to be 
our constant companion ; we dare 
not visit our gardens without it ; we 
took it in our canoes, and carried it

a
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!1on our journeys; we slept with it are no two persons exactly alike, is no music in a ivst, let us not

by our sides, and took our meals The same thing affects no two per forget there is the ’making <>f
with it at hand ; but now,’ holding sons exactly in the same way. music" in it. I'he miking of iiiush 
up a copy of the Gospels, 1 we can Some are of finer grain than others, is often a slow anil p ainful process 
sleep soundly because of this, and more sensitive, so that what would an this life. How patiently God 
this book has brought us peace and be almost unbearable to one is works to teach us ' How long lb 
protection, and we have no longer scarcely noticed by another. So it waits for iis to learn the lesson 
need for the spear and the club.’ is that we who are of such coarse Raskin
Under the influence and teaching of mould can scarcely begin to appre ------
God’s Word I have seen murderers date what Christ suffered in His RESPECTABLE U5EI.KSSNI-.isS

daily contact with that from which 
His whole nature recoiled.

By remembering this fact of the people have in view in their rehg 
difference between us we will he ions associations and affiliations is 
come more sympathetic, more for respectability. I'hey like to get 
giving, more courteous. How much acquainted with nice people. I’hey 
it would increase our sympathy for like artistic and agreeable surround 

in misfortune if we remem- ings, splendid architecture, elegant 
bered that his more finely consti- upholstery, costly carving, 
luted organism makes him suffer far music, pleasant appointments ; and 

keenly under the disgrace and when they have all these they pay 
humiliation than we would were we their bills and settle down with a 
in his place ! How we would for- comfortable conviction that with 
give those who, as a direct result of them it is not a vain thing to serve 
their rougher, coarser, less sensi- God. And yet. how much of real 
live nature, do things which pan. urt'ice is found in this kind of 

How careful religious recreation ? What talents

;

4

and cannibals become men of 
peace, I have seen the shameless 
thief and robber become bonest, I 
have seen the lascivious and filthy- 
live a chaste and pure life, 1 have 
seen the quarrelsome and selfish 
become kind and generous ; but I 
have never heard of such results 
from any human agency, nor from 
any other than that Word, the en
trance of which giveth light, and 
the reception of which is the power 
of God unto salvation."

One of the great objects which

one
fine 1

more

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.

us most deeply ! 
would we all be of our witticisms, are wrapped in napkins there ’ 
of our words, of our actions, lest What multitudes of men and women 
there should be amongst those who of wealth, influence, and ability set 
are present someone who would be tie down upon their lee-, become 
shocked or wounded by that which lukewarm as the lamdiceans, and 
we bad intended should please. pass their time away without .u fix

ity, effort, sacrifice, or fruit, and all 
this while multitudes go down to 
death; the sick and sorrowing and 
suffering cry for help ; lost nun and 
women struggle in the currents of 
temptation or sink in the depths of 
despair, with no one to reach out to 
them a helping hand or speak to 
them an encouraging word

What must the Master think of 
and women who have been

How many of us are loo apt to 
judge others by ourselves ! We take 
it for granted that others think as we 
do, feel as we do, act as we do.
We think that the way in which cer 
tain things affect us is the way in 
which they will affect others, what 
amuses us will amuse others, what 
pains us will pain others, what 
soothes us will soothe others.

A very little thought and obser
vation will show us that this is not God sends a time of forced leisure 
true. 11 As in water face answereth —sickness, disappointed plans, frus- 
to face, so the heart of man to trated efforts—and makes a sudden 
man,” is true only potentially. As pause in the choral hymn of our 
a noted speaker has said, “ The lives, and we lament that our voices 
germs of the worst crimes are in us must be silent, and our part missing 
all," but it is not true that all these in the music which ever goes up to 
germs have borne fruit in all our the ear of the Creator.
lives. “ We have turned each one to How does the musician read the deemed by His grace, 
his own way," and thus lives are rest? See him beat the time with been forgiven their sins that were as 
different, hearts are different. Two unvarying count, and catch up the scarlet, and who have consecrated 
persons may go into the sick room next note true and steady, as if no themselves sêiretly, publicly, sol 
of the same fever patient ; one may breaking place had come between, emnly, to the service of God what 
be affected by the germs of disease Not without design does God must He think to see such people 
and catch it, the other may escape, write the music of our lives. Be it taking refuge in the seclusion of a 
One young man may b< so consti ours to learn the tune, and not be 
luted that to drink one glass of dismayed at the 11 rests." They are 
stimulating liquor will mean to him not to be slurred over, not to be 
inevitably a drunkard’s death, while omitted, not to destroy the melody, 
another may take a glass and think not to change the keynote. If we 
very little more about it. To one look up, God Himself will beat the 
scholar a problem in mathematics time for us.
is a delight and sought for, to an With the eye on Him, we shall 
other it is a burden and avoided. strike the next note full and clear.

So it is in dispositions. There j If we say sadly to ourselves, “There , tent with a decent respectable use

H
F

RESTS.

men
bought with His own blood, re 

who have

useless respectability, while multi
tudes perish for lack of knowledge, 
while the world in the madness of 
its anguish or the dumbness of de 
spair, pleads for help which only the 
Gospel r an afford, and which they, 
having known the Izard, might carry 
to the perishing and the dying.

Let us who know God nut be con



PARISH AND HOME.
“ Where’er they seek Thee Thou art In early (lays tile right to take 

fiiurul, refuge ill a Christian Church was
Ami every place U hallowed ground.” recognized both by Church and

lost, ami, going m the strength of Hut God abo met His |»uople in State. The first Christian emper- 
the Lord God, let us tarry lbs Cos a special manner in His house. “Ne ors granted this pnv lege with the 
pel to every creature. The Chris shall reverence n.y sanctuary.’ The clear understanding ha it was not

tabernacle was His sanctuary, as to be used to frustrate the ends of 
also the temple, afterwards, and justice by sheltering hardened of

fenders and systematic criminals, 
hut to afford a refuge to the inno
cent, the weak, and the misunder
stood. Abuses soon sprang up, 
however, when the worst criminals 
received protection, and the right 
of sanctuary was abolished, except 

The idea

lessness. I .et us inquire where we 
can I lest serve God, best rescue the 
perishing, best seek and save the

was
the synagogues also, as places set 
apart for prayer and study of the 
Word. The holy of holies was also 
designated the sanctuary. The altar 
furnished rights of asylum in Israel.
At the corners of the altar were four 

The first m order of the Cities of horn-shaped projections, to which 
Refuge appointed by God v.'s the victims were tied in sacrifice, in a few Churches.
Kedesli, in Galilee, in Mount Napli- and which were smeared witli blood gained a strong hold upon the popu- 
tali. It was beautifully situated on in the sin offering. The symbolical lar mind, which is illustrated from 
a lofty ridge about twenty miles meaning of the horns was might, more standpoints than one >y t e 
from Tyre. It was surrounded by and they were object lessons of the case of Guntram, king of the 
a well watered plain, which had mighty salvation and the perfect Franks, in 561, who thought when 
been highly cultivated and sustain security which God offered the j he entered the Church at Arles that 
ed a large population. The city it believing soul in approaching Him, he required no guard of soldiers, 
self was well fortified against attack, and of the mercy which He offers Yet when he was attacked by an as- 
It was the birthplace and residence to the sons of men. Here was the ; sasin, it was thought to be sacri ege 
of Itarak, and it was there that lie inviolable sanctuary, grasping which to put to death even the man who 
and Deborah assembled the tribes of the refugee, if free from criminal j attempted the murder, because le
Zebulon and Naplv.ali when the) intent, was safe from the strongest, 1 had been dragged from the Churc 1.
“jeoparded their lives unto the for his appeal was not only to the The privilege belongcdl to many 
death” in the great battle against mercy of man, but also to the pro- I Churches in Rngland, notably
Sisera, the captain of the hosts of tection of the Almighty. It was \ Westminster Abbey and Bever ey
Canaan. It was afterwards known this sanctuary which Adonijah sought Minster. Tradition says that Se
as Cades, and is now called Kedes. when he “ feared because of Solo- bert, the first Christian king of Ks- 

The name Kedesh means a sane- mon, and arose, and went, and sex (A. D. 604), conferred the prtvt- 
The first caught hold on the horns of the lege of sanctuary upon the Church 

altar" (I. Kings 1 : 50). So Joab, at Westminster. Dean Stanley 
for the same cause, “ fled into the shows that the privilege was much 

place. A temple implies a sane- tabernacle of the Lord, and caught abused, and says that “the pre- 
tuary, and the word as used in the hold on the horns of the altar.” cincts of the Abbey were a vast 
Old Testament is well defined in As a general rule all heathen tern- cave of Adullam for all the dis- 
Kxodus, “ Let them make me a pies and altars afforded theprivileges tressed and discontented in the 
sanctuary, that I may dwell among of sanctuary protected by the rule metropolis who desired, according 
them.’’ But the word sanctuary that it was a sacrilegious act to to the phrase of the time, to take 
has a wider meaning. It is a sacred attempt to remove by force, or to Westminster.’
asylum or refuge, a place of protec- offer bodily harm to any person who Jesus Christ is the true Sanctuary. 
lion. It is also used in the sense had sought the protection of a deity, He fulfils all that the city of refuge 
of rights of sanctuary, of the privi- The provision made in the Jewish suggested. He is our Kedesh, our 
leges attached to certain places in economy by which a refugee was place of refuge, our sanctuary, our 
virtue of which accused persons kept free of all expense for good, sacred place. His name is Saviour, 
obtained protection for a longer or did not obtain amongst the heathen, and He is mighty to save, 
shorter period. and he was only allowed to remain name of the Lord is a strong tower,

The sanctuary, to the saints of old, I while his means lasted. The cele the righteous runneth into it, and is 
meant any place in which God j brated temple of Diana at Ephesas safe ” (I’rov. xviii. 10). 
deigned to dwell or to manifest Him acquired rights of protection, even The altar was the meeting place 
self. Thus Jacob, when he awoke beyond its own boundary walls, and between God and the sinner, where 
from the dream, in which God made a part of the city proper a the innocent victim was offered in 
visited him with such manifest les- \ sanctuary. We read in the Book of the place of the guilty sinner. So 

of His loving care, said, “This I Judges that the house of the God Christ is the true altar, the meeting 
is none other than the house of j Berith in Shechem contained an place between God and man, the 
God, and this is the gate of heaven.” asylum, or place of refuge in a one and only priest, the one and 
So William Cowper, the Christian j “ hold,” which probably means vault, only sacrified, the one and only- 
poet, could write, for one thousand men. atonement for sin.

THE CITIES OP RKFUUH.
KKIIKSII : .IKSVs OVK SANCTUARY.

ItY IHK KkV. Kl MAI. I 1 AN ANMITAl.k, HT. 

CATHAKINKS.

tuary, a holy place 
thought connected with sanctuary 
is that it is a sacred or consecrated
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list1 of these opportunities. f ifty 
three years ago she mariieil Dr. 
Howe ami went abroad with him. 
She was ten years a wife before she 
published her first book. It was a 
volume of verse, ami met with but 
indifferent success. A year later 
she brought out a drama, which was 
better received, but it was during 
the war that she penned the glow 
mg words which made lier famous, 
and endeared her to the American 
people lor all time. Enthusiasm is 
catching, and it thrilled through her 
poems and lu i verse. Somebody 
asked her on one occasion what 
work of hers she was the pioudesl 
of. Her reply is characteristic. 
“ I am proud of nothing I have 
written, but there is one song I 
never hear ring out without thank

OUR ALL IN ALL.The horns of the altar were synv 
hols of mercy and grace, freely 
offered and freely given by God. 
They told of hope and of safety. 
To grasp the altar horns was to lay 
hold of Gotl’s strength and to rest 
under the shadow of his protecting 
love. So Christ is at once our 
shelter and our strength. He sur 
rounds the believer as with a temple 
wall, keeps him m safety from all 
enemies and in peace amidst all 
alarms.

The temple was God’s sanctuary 
of old. It represented God dwell 
ing in the midst of Israel, and Israel 
drawing near to God in the ap 
pointed way. Christ is the true 
sanctuary. His minhood, “The 
Word was made flesh, and dwell 
(tabernacled) among us." is the 
"tabernacle of meeting” between 
man and God. His glorified body 
passed into the holiest place, where 
He ever liveth to make intercession 
for us. It is in Christ that God

<l>eui. xs*iit. i7.)

Thou an ours, O gracious Father, 
Ours to love and to adore :

Thou *ho an the Fount, the t liver 
Of all good for evermore.

We are Thine, < ) loving Saviour, 
Life end joy and peace we 

I’nto Thee, who didst redeem u* 
From eternal shame and woe.

Thou art ours, () dear Redeemer,
Our Immanuel, King, and Friend : 

Thou hast loved, and still dost love us. 
Love us even to the end.

Thou art ours, O loving Spirit,
Tender (iuardian, ever nigh, 

leading earth's tired, wandering children 
To their ( lod and Home on high.

We are Thine, () Holy presence, 
llieath of heaven, ot *’hrist within :

Witness, Comfortet, I'rotertor, 
Miilst a world of death and son. ittg (sixl «hat it is mine.’ “And

that song is----- ?” “The Battlv
Thine for ever, tender lather; Hymn of the Republic, >hv said

Thine for ever, loving Son ; simply. It is worth a great deal to
Thmefp'eve,’ bles«,l Spirit, |lear |„.r telling the s! ry as it was

dwells with us, for “in Him dwelleth ’1 m ' C !’-HanirT/'uUa ’fvjus lll*r* 10 *lf"r onc w*"' was 'bvre, of
all the fulness of the godhead bod ___ the first singing of that hymn in
ily,” (Col. ii. 9)and it is through our JULIA WARD HOWE. that place of torment, Libby Prison,
abiding in Him and He in us, that \ — Her eyes till up with tears, her
God dwells with us and in us and is Julia Ward Howe, the writer, voice falters, her lips quiver. She
our sanctuary [and grace, blessing and philanthropist and speaker, has a is all woman .is she tells of the 
peace. ! strong individuality You could horrors of war, she Is all woman in

Kedesh, the city of the holy place never mistake her for somebody her love and reverence lor braver) 
of the sanctuary, points to Jesus the else. She has a strong, sweet voice, and strength, and hoi 
holy one of God, who is our one and a magnetic personality, and it is no spreads to you. 
only Refuge, the strong tower of the wonder that people like to listen picture so plainly—the prison with 
Lord in which we are safe for time to her. “ 1 wonder,” said her warm its squalid mass ol hnnianiiy, the 
and for eternity. Happy he who friend and co-worker, Elizabeth wretchedness too awful to be told, 
m trusting faith looks to Jesus as a Cady Stanton, of late, “ when you
refuge. It is related of that master-j are going to lose some of your creeping down in the west alter a
mind of the English Church, the I warmth and enthusiasm. You are day of intense heat. Non see the
great Christian apologist, Bishop a wonder to me. Does your zeal wan faces, Ihe hopeless faces, the 
Butler, that as he was on his death j never flag? Do you never look death touched faces of the men. 
lied he said to his chaplain, “1 know I back over the long years of labor Oh, the suffering depicted m hag
that Jesus Christ is a Saviour but | and feel that il is time to rest and gard cheeks, and in laek lusiie eye ’
how am I to know that he is a Sav- take your ease?” And Julia Ward All day they have lain under the 
iourtome?” The chaplain simply Howe shook her white head and blazing sky, no shade, no covei. A 
answered, “ My Lord, it is written, answered, smilingly : tantalizing sound is in tee air, the
1 Him that cometh unto me I will in “These thoughts have never murmur of the wind among the
no wise cast out.’” The dying come to me—as yet. But I must pines not far off, but not a breath 
Bishop was lost in thought for a few not boast my warmth and entliu- comes to carry away the su k.mug 
minutes, but into bis heart there siasm may possibly desert me when heat, or to lift the stench lulnl 
came that blessed assurance which I get old. ’ vapor shrouding the sick and dung,
is the fruit of accepting Jesus as a She is only seventy-eight, a mere j It is awful to think upon,
personal Saviour ; then he said, “ I girl, you see. Her father, a New ful to look upon. I he pity of it 
have often read and thought of that York banker, gave her a liberal will never quite die out of our 
scripture, hut never till this moment education. She had teachers in hearts.
did I feel its full power, and now I French, Greek and German ; she “ Men have told me of long 
die happy." j bad the best music-masters of the marches, of weary days and weary

: day, and, having a nature ambiti- nights, cheered by the Battle 
; lions and earnest, she made good Hymn ; of loss met nobly, ami of

■

emotion 
You see the

You see the reil ball ol the sun

mole aw

I)o to-day thy nearest duty.
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victories gained with its words on more right to than they have to the fiery St. Peter,the active St. I'aul. the 
their lips, and I have been very moon, let us just remember that befriender of the friendless llama-
glad," says Mrs. Howe. “ But, do | Julia Ward Howe—intellectual, bas. Of course, the characteristics
you know, nothing has ever moved wealthy, cultured, travelled, edu which are predominant in each, are 
me, nothing ever will move me, like cated in all the higher branches, found to a lesser extent in the 

In the early covered with honors and rich in others, but each is of a type of 
dusk of the summer night they successes—has been in their ranks spirituality which may easily be dis-
lifted themselves up, they gathered for thirty years. It will do us good, tinguished from the others,
together, those men who languished We are so apt to make light of all So to-day, we make a great mis- 
in that fetid, sweltering place, and creeds but our own, you know. take if we expect every other man’s
looking up at the southern sky, One other old calumny is refuted spiritual life to be exactly like ours, 
they sang in notes, whose echo will by the everyday life of this, the On Rev. h. I). Maurices monu- 
never die, a grand exultant anthem best-known woman in America, ment are the words, “ Clod is light ’’ ; 
— I can hear it ringing out : l-'or long enough it has gone the on the Rev. Charles Kingsley’s

rounds that persons possessing great tomb are the words, “ Cod is love,”
genius are hard to live with, that the inscription telling the most
they make uncomfortable compan- < striking characteristics in the teach-
ions, that they are erratic, eccentric ' ing of each man. So, in some, the
and exacting. Someone remarked ; intellectual rules, in others the emo-
to Dr. Howe that his wife was an ; tional, in others the active will.

Some wish continually to know

this. Think of it.

" 1 I have seen him in ihe watchfulness uf
a hundred ending camps ;

They have huilded him an allar in Ihe 
evening dens and damps ;

I can read his righteous sentence by the 
dim and daring lamps ;

I lis irulli is marching oil. exceedingly brilliant woman.
“ So the world says,” he made more about God, others seek con- 

answer. “ I only know that she is tinually to sing His praises and tell 
that God His goodness, others seek to be ac- 

ever made and pleasant to live live in doing work for Him. Again, 
with." the sanguine temperament makes

Her hair is as white as the bit of much of the open sepulchre and the 
soft lace she calls a cap ; she has a resurrection ; the melancholy tern- 
large, well shaped mouth, a deter- perament lingers mostly in Gethse- 
mined chin, and the dark eyes are mane and around the cross. The 
bright and unclouded. Hers has one rejoices in having gained corn- 
been an active and successful life, panionship with God and good, the 
and at seventy-eight she has no ! other in having been delivered from 
idea of giving up work.

“ When I grow old I’ll think of ance and sunshine, the other is con
it,” she smilingly tells the friends tinually threatened with fears and 
who urge her to do so. '• But don’t clouds.
build much on it, for I've put this As to develop the best type of 
little bit from a friend’s pen in my I physical manhood, the weak points 
daily prayer :

'*1 In the licauly of the lilies, Christ was 
limn actoss the sea ;

Willi a glory in His laisom, that transfig
ures you and me ;

As he died to make men holy ; let us die 
to make men free ;

While God is marching on.*”

A confederate soldier who stood 
that night and listened to the sing
ing of that hymn, writing to Mrs. 
Howe, said : “ From that hour I 
reverenced the Yankee soldier—not 
for his superior valor, for in that we 
were his equal—not for his forti
tude and devotion, for in them my 
comrades could not be excelled— 
but because of the sublimity of 
self-sacrifice which impelled him to 
do and suffer for others what we 
counted it heroism to do and dare 
for ourselves.”

In 1867 she visited Greece with 
her husband, where they won the 
gratitude of the people of that 
country because of the aid extended 
in the struggle for national inde
pendence. Always liberal and broad, 
her opinions on men and matters 
carried weight. Coming home from 
Greece in 1868, she took up the 
suffrage movement. She believes 
firmly that men in withholding the 
franchise from women are acting 
tyrannically and unjustly, and, hav
ing a rooted dislike to both tyranny 
and injustice, she does battle. There 
is a lesson in this for such of us as 
do not agree with her. When the 
would-be witty individual refers to 
the suffragists as a parcel of discon
tented old maids, ignorantly grasp
ing after something they have no

one of the best women

i the evil. One lile is full of assur-

must be strengthened, so to get the 
best type of spiritual men, the points 
in which we are spiritually weak 
must be cultivated. Happy above 
others is he whose spiritual being is 
symmetrical, developed harmoni
ously on all sides, in whom hope for 
the future and repentence for the 
past, knowledge of God and love to 
God, joy in God and fear of God, 
praise of God and service of God, go 
hand in hand as they did in the per
fect man Christ Jesus.

Lord, keep me young until I find 
Eternal youth with Thee.”’

TYPES OF CHRISTIAN CHAR
ACTER.

Very many Christians would ex
pect all others to be fashioned in 
their mould. They expect them to 
be converted in the same way, 
through a similar text, with the same 
ecstatic feeling. They expect 
others to see things in the same 
light as themselves and to show to 
the world the same spiritual char
acteristics.

The Bible and experience, how
ever, teach that there are types of 
spiritual character amongst men the 
same as there are varying types 
of physical or mental character. 
There is the loving St. John, the

H.

We shall reap as we sow. How swift 
Are the hours of seedtime flying !

Ah ! already the shade 
Creeps over the glade :

The blush of the day is dying.

God's livery is a very plain one ; 
but its wearers have good reasons 
to be content.

i
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Dillon’s cabin was by the track, I've got a ban-car tor ye, an two 

midway of his four mile beat, far men to run it down an bring it back, 
from any road or path other than an well mak ye coomlerable e/ ye 

JJZ2& K the railroad, Mary’s route to school plazc.
Tiromo. leading her more than a mile among At the end ot the doc .or s c all lit

the rough hills. Of course she told the sail parents at the outer 
could not attend school in winter, door that the child would never he 
Hut last winter there was another better. \\ itliin a few hours all the 

for Mary's absence from the school had heard the sad fact, and
Ills next visit the doc tor c arried a

QparieÇ anb $)omc.
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Parish and Humk is a church paper, consist- |
ing of short articles fitted to stimulate Christian C()|j jJ|,e longed for the happy

! company of the school, for the ex 
citement of study and recitation, my body to see you m a few days, 

on application. Address ail business communie»- and perhaps more than all for the A m I I shall not come alone.
,ions,° Thb „kvant pRKss. whispered intimacy with Lily. Often And sure enough, the following
to Bdv st., roronto, Cana iia. Publishers. I she said to her mother : Saturday a ha ml-rat came clattering

—:——1 “Oh, how I wish I could go to down the track with a flock of her 
j school, even a day !11 school-mates aboard, and for more

And she was not forgotten by her j than two happy hours the little house
full with cheerinvss and sympa

reason
school-room —she began the winter 
with a cough, which grew worse as loving letter from Lily to Mary 
the weather became more bleak and which said, among other tilings :

“ My spirit is with you though my 
body is absent ; but 1 mean to bring

on40
5°

IN PARADISE.

“ To-day shall thou be with Me in Paradise. 
St. I.uke xxiii. 44. summer mates. Frequently one or 

another spoke lovingly of her, and thy.
1 low calm, how sweet, how -iranyt it regrelted ,|le tempestuous weather “ Why,” said Lily, “lures my

....
One day, at the beginning of a | too, for it always was afraid of every 

\Vho*!e(t*his Drhon ceîuhat morn*' snow-storm, a beautiful white dove, body but me "
Cursing the hour that he was bom ? unable to make its way against the 1 hen Mary told when and how it

blast, alighted on the narrow ledge : came and what a comfort it had 
Agenileairahout hinisi.rred, of the windoWi wilhin which poor been to her.
'A'son'gnrore sweel than any lard. Mary sat, and peeked the pane for “ And 1 told mother it seemed

admittance. A moment later it was like Lily s spirit come to tie com- 
At last he raised his wondering eyes : (aken jn and nestled, cooing, ill her pany for me while I can’t go out."
How iah*the heldVof Paradise'! ’ i neck, the girl exclaiming : Lonely were the weeks to poor

- “Oh, mother, it’s Lily’s pet ! Mary, though several times Lth and 
He looked around that lovely place— I’ve often seen it there " other school mates came to tiring
Of love am" majesty'and g*ace. It seemed glad to find shelter something dainty and sit will, her a

and friends, perhaps mistaking Mary few houix l he invalid knew the 
He, wondering, said, “Lord, can U lie?” for jts ow|J mist and ,ht, sick fatal nature of her illness, but 
;; Why dost thou marvel ? Answered lie, added . brought no fear to her heart. ( fften“ Saul 1 not thou shouldst he with Me? b"1 soon auucu . ............... , =, , . . . ,

“ It seems almost like Lily s spirit, when Lily wept, Mary whispered
“ Don’t cry for me, Lily ! Heaven 

much happier than Earth, and 
The storm was long, and for Jesus so much better a friend than 

Lily Armstrong was the only i days the little creature was snow- any earthly friend can lie. 
daughter of the richest man in town, bound in the Irish hovel, during In April,as the flowers were liudd 
Mary Dillon was the only daughter which time it become so fond of ing and the young leaves unfolding 
of the only Irishman in the district, Mary that when the weather cleared the end came, 
and he was trackman on a four- j it did not care to go, but remained When her mother had placed the 
mile section of the railroad. His a part of the family, hovering about lifeless but beautiful form on her 
wages were his only dependence, the sick girl as if it understood her own bed, the dove came and hov- 
except a potato patch beside the heart. cred over it, and, lighting by the
track. At length Dillon became alarm- j white, voiceless lace, cooed and

But if Lily was the lady, Mary ed about his daughter and called a called. Hut when Mary gave no
was the beauty and the genius of doctor. response the little thing Hew to the
the school. Yet neither of the girls “But Pat,” the doctor said, open door, where broken hearted 
appeared conscious of superiority. “ how am I to reach your house ? Pat stood weeping his hitter tears, 
And best of all, they were particu- l cannot drive within a mile of it, \ and passing out sped on swift 
lar friends, in the same Sabbath- j and I could not walk that mile wings over the hills and out of
school and members of the same \ through this snow." sight.

“ Niver ye mind for that, docthur; i “Ah’ ye purl y bird,’ sobbed

was

—I.ucy Ellen Guernsey, in I'arisli Visitor.
come to keep me company while 
I’m so lonesome.” IS soSNOW-HOUND.
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Pal, “ good-by ! Ycr honied matt- was ? If they would he wise and once, is enough for him whose eyes 
has winged furder an’ higher nor ye know Him first, he would see to it . can behold Christ ; hut merely to 
can fiy, an' leaves sorer hearts he that they should become fishers of say
hind.” men. That was the glowing pro- ! will never set Christ at all before

A moment later the dove alighted mise of His early call. That was men. You will hardly find that the 
l.ily's arm where sin sat on a the motive of all His patient train man who sees Christ clearly fails to

ing, and these, who were to draw yield to Him. How could it be 
“There!" exclaimed she to her men, not to a cause, hut to Himself, [otherwise? 

mother, “ Mary is gone at last, I had tailed to follow Him with the | You have conceived, perhaps, 
know, for here is my dove; it has intelligence and perception which 1 that soulful picture of Christ calling 
come because its mission is done.” : He so longed to have them possess. | the fishermen. The little group ol 

t.amar /{fiiummi/, in Workman. 1 Could such as these set Christ In- 1 toilers is gathered about the Stranger
--------  I fore men vividly, truthfully ? i on the (lahlean shore. The be

Wonder of wonders that out of j loved sea is beyond them, their nets 
stupidity and blindness and doubt : beside them. It is a rough and 
did come the brave initial expound- homespun scene, save for the awak 

Christ's call to his fisherman dis , ing of Christ, and the endless set- ening lire in the eyes, and the eager 
eiples carried with it the power of ting forth of Himself by man to looks, and the strong hand of the 
all true evangelism. He called 1 man ! Master clasped winsomely over
them, and in the same breath out | Hut in our day let us not dare to Veter’s own. Kven these fishermen 
lined the work to which He was call : presume. Kvery good Christian is, 
ing them. It was for them first to | by the new birth, an evangelist, 
follow, and then to be made,through , The call and the work are forever 
that following, fishers ol men. The ; inseparable. And yet the disciples’ 
call and the work went hand in , danger is our danger—to know- 
hand. It was not for those rude fish Christ not fully, as we try to follow, 
ermen to cast at once a magic to pass over this lack in forgetful- 
net for the taking of souls. They ness, striving speedily to become 
were bidden to follow a Verson, fishers of men. 
and to follow that Verson still is

“ come ’ until the world withers

on
piazza at home.

I

WINNING SOULS WITHOUT 
URGING.

I

i
can see well enough to need only- 
one earnest call to follow. It was 
not the word, but the Man, that 
drew these men to Himself. So 
our picture of Him, in proportion 
to its truthfulness, will draw men 
unto Him, and our much urging is 
vain without the Man in clear vision 
shining through our word-painting. 
We must know Him first ; we must 
represent Him afterwards. It is 
not that men need to be urged to 
follow Christ. They need to know 
Him.

What evangelist does not recall 
that first look of wondering longing 
which lights the pinched and hag
gard face of the castaway among 
men, when for the first time a real 
glimpse of Christ comes to him ? 
Perhaps you have said to him, nut 
of your own knowledge of how 
supremely true it is, “ Brother, 
Christ loves you.” He will wonder 
who Christ is. Can you tell him 
clearly ? The longing to know is 
there. Arc you to paint the true 
picture with skill, or are you to urge 
him to “ come,” and then to sec the 
line light fade, a puzzled look take 
its place, a shrug, a laugh —and he 
is gone ? But if vou know Christ, 
and will tell of Him plainly, the 
light will grow, and not fade. And 
let us not deceive ourselves by sup
posing that he who knows Christ 
will have any real difficulty in tell
ing Him to others. Our words 
about Him now are weak only be
cause we do not know Him fully. 
No man can win others for Christ 
who does not know Christ. Mark

ki

If the Christian with his message, 
his evangel, would draw men any
where, it surely would be to Christ. 
To draw men to Him is the one 
supreme reason for speaking the 
message at all. And yet we beat 
the air, and totter weakly into the 
lives of thinking beings with our 
message, when our feet have not 
trodden the pathway where Christ 
has led, and when our eyes have not 
been widely open to His revealings 
of Himself. Do we hope to win 
men to Christ with any bald urging 
of duly and danger and blessed
ness, without telling them plainly, 

to the heart by their forgetfulness and with an eye to the (acts, just 
of the need of following and know- | who Christ is? Vain hope ! And 
mg Him fully, as the great prépara- ! need we wonder that the dynamic 
lion for their great after work. 1 of evangelism dies out flatly in us 
Thomas would not admit that he ; when we as Christians strive to win 
even recognized Him, until recent others to Christ without really 
and tangible proof should appear. [ knowing Him as He is?
Philip seems not to have known I Everywhere to-day men arc ring 
Him at all in the fulness with which ing the changes on the word 
Jesus longed to have at least His “come." But come to what? to 
little circle of apostles know Him. whom? “Come” is a sweet word, 
How, then, could they carry word a winsome, holy word ; but preced- 
of Him to others? Could they ing it must he a picture, an ideal, a 
represent Him? Could such as spiritual reality. If we could really 
these describe Him, so to speak, in tell Jesus to men as He is, how 
telligcntly, and could they even j often, do you think, one might need 
understand at all what He said and to say “come”? “Come,” uttered

the first need of the fisher of men. 
And it is quite clear, in the light of 
later events, that to follow, as Christ 
saw it, was not to lag after, to imi
tate, but rather to know, to become 
one with, to comprehend and to 
serve. All this first, and then the 
fishing for men.

It may be an outcome of temper
ament on fire with zeal which un
fortunately makes men so quick to 
forget the patient following, and so 
eager to compass the work. Even 
among Christ’s own close compan
ions there were those who cut Him

■

y

i
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«£,<&>*« i rrr£r35!iiS“^"Si;:V£i
sometimes speak slightingly of these seems ,o be the consensus of o,,m; tcr h" ^ we
soul-winners, but that is because the ion as to the propriety of do ng eras nL lenty-fbu,

s:ss EtEEse ^èîeee”"r* I-"1- «• -«* ssrtttafctrss*; jrtu’wJKu-«rV" AÏ" we are stumbling sorely in opinions comes in A certain day-l^uutfZ 
attempts at soul-winning be- amount of Sunday labor is neces • > , ,„r a

* - * “ s, Lfrvttis saet ■«question has to he faced, Where and a short time Ask the mass of rail 
how is the line to be drawn ? There way men in Britan, what tin . know 

be a certain tract of what is to about it, and the matter will assume
quite a different aspect.

The high pressure at which life is 
being driven makes the weekly rest 
only the more indispensable, while 
the telephones, the telegraphs, and 
the “ lightning expresses ” ought to 
make such a rest only the easier and 
the more attractive. But, like the 
horse leech, greed never says 
enough, and the weekly pause of 
twenty-four hours is more and more 
encroached on, till, before one 
knows, the whole will be gone.

Bianconi, the great Irish mail 
coach contractor, as a mere matter 
of business, insisted on every one of 
his horses having twenty-four 
each week of uninterrupted rest in 
addition to its daily period of re 

He insisted on this as a mat 
He could not give 

them all the same twenty four hours, 
hut during the week ail had their 
share. It was physically profitable 
to the horse, and pecuniarily profit 

What was and is

our
cause we 
know Him to Whom we would win 

We talk about Him glibly,men.
until the keen-witted neighbor sees
for himself that we do not know, may . „ . ,
and he shrinks from following in be called debatable ground, but 

lead What good will urging beyond that there is a wide range 
do in such a case ? about which apparently there is no

Let every one of us lay this charge debate whatever ; just as there may 
fairly home. If men to whom we be a certain amount of difficulty m 
bring the invitation to follow Christ determining when the light begins 
hold back and waver, and are away in the morning, when the darkness 
like a puff of casual air, we may be ends, but none at all about its lie- 
sure that what they need from us is ing broad daylight at noon, and un- 
not urging and forcing, but clear questionable darkness at midnight, 
knowledge of Christ Himself.— About certain kinds of work there 
Philip F. Howard, in .S’. A. Times. may be more or less debate, and it 

" be difficult to settle whether or

our

it has

may
not these are to he ranged in the 
category of what is necessary

But the universal feeling is 
evidently in favor of ordinary 
being as much circumscribed as 
possible, and tjie more so the bet

SUNDAY REST.

Rest takers will do well to give 
rest. To a very great extent holi
day tourists may, in this particular,
“ five and let live.” A small 
amount of self-sacrifice and kindly 
consideration will enable lodging- 
house keepers and servants to enjoy 
a portion, at least, of Sunday rest 
during the holiday season.

The same principle of mutual 
consideration would also soon lessen 
the strain of railway traffic, which at 
present deprives so many of the 
weekly rest needed by all alike. It 
is worthy of note that, whilst differ
ent opinions obtain on the Sunday 
question, no one, we believe, has yet 
been found with courage, or rather 
folly, sufficient to argue for the total 
abrflilion of the Day of Rest. On 
the contrary, each has vied with his 
neighbor in expressing in the strong
est possible way his high estimate of 
the physical and intellectual benefits 
conferred on the individual and the 
community by the present arrange

or the
reverse. hourswork

pose, 
ter of money.

ter.
As a general rule, “ doing to 

others as we would have them do to 
us,” would solve most of the diffi
culties referred to. As to railway 
travelling, it certainly might be re
strained far more than it is. I he 
rapidity of modern travel ought to be
a plea for the extension, or at least ,
the enforcement, of the weekly ; fore, is neither an enlightener 
pause in the whirl of business. If patriot nor a far-seeing man of husi- 
we can now travel so fast on other ness who would do anything to 
days, the Sunday trains are, for that weaken the obligation or lower the 
reason, the less needful. sacredness of the day of rest.

If people would only he frank l his obligation could easily be put 
and say that they don’t want any on higher grounds, but the 
Sunday rest or any break in the secular one of physical well being 
regular toil of the working classes, it and pecuniary profit is sufficiently 
would be something. It would strong , and every one who recog 
indicate the courage of conviction nizes its strength ought to do Ins 
at any rate, though it would not les- best to reduce the necessity to a 

unreasonableness, minimum, winch evidently mii'hi

able to the man.
of horses will be found equallytrue-

true of men ; ami that man, there*

mere

the folly ofsen



QBoge' ftnb <0trfe’ Corner.be far lower than it is even now, if 
all were as solicitous about their 
neighbors’ and subordinates’ well- 
being as they are jealously careful 
of their own privileges, and sensit
ively alive to their own conven
ience. The mad rush of business 
becomes always madder, and Mam
mon always grudges more and more 
the day of rest as so much time 
practically thrown away. But the 
wisely prudent and the politically 
far seeing will, on this very account, 
be the last to do anything which 
would cut our country adrift from 
our Sunday rest and its inestimable 
privileges—-C /?., in London News.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LKSSOXS.
Internationa/. Institute. 

Mark
May 2 .Acts xiii. 1-13----
“ 9. .Acts xiii. 26 39 ..
“ 16..Acts xiv. 11*22 ..

“ 30. .James

xvi. 6-15. 

xxi. 33-46.
i. 14 23 ..

LULLABY.

The light is fading out,
Baby dear, baby dear ;

My arms are round thee close,
Do not fear.

Within our pretty room 
Shadows creep, shadows creep ;

Love watches over thee,
Go to sleep.

When darkness covers us
Love makes light, love makes light.

God’s arms are round us close 
In the night.

flAKINQ SUNDAY PLEASANT. !

The responsibility of malting 
Sunday a pleasant day for the chil
dren ought not to fall upon mothers 
alone. Fathers often excuse them
selves on the ground that they have 
worked hard all the week, and need 
rest on that day, forgetful of the 
fact that their wives have also been 
working through the week. In a 1 
certain family Sunday is called 1 “ Say, Ted, let's earn some
“ papa’s day,” because he then de- [ money.” 
votes himself almost exclusively to "How?” 
the children. He takes one hour 
for rest, but the remainder of the 
time is given to them. The mother 
joins in the plans, but does not as
sume any care, and thus finds the 
relief from the watchfulness which 
she has exercised over them all the 
week.

The light will often fade,
And shadows creep, shadows cieep ; 

Love above watches thee,
Go to sleep.

— Selected.

KEEPING BACK A PART.

“ Don’t you see that coal on the 
sidewalk ?” and Jim pointed down 
the street to a place where a ton of 
coal had just been deposited. 
“ That’s in front of Mrs. Lange’s 
house, and we can go and offer to 
put it in for a quarter.”

“ But likely the man himself is 
In pleasant weather the family going to put it in.” 

take a quiet walk together. This is “ Oh, no, he ain't ! Can’t you 
far better than allowing the boys see that he’s getting ready to go 
and girls to go off with companions away. Come, let’s hurry,” and Jim 
of their own age. In this house- rushed down the street, followed by 
hold those who are old enough to his companion, 
attend Sunday-school study the les- They paused to take breath in 
son together and talk about it at front of Mrs. Lange’s door, and 
the breakfast table. The hour he- then Jim ventured inside of the 
fore the little ones retire is spent in house with his offer, 
singing hymns, ending with a sim- “ IVhy, yes,” said that lady plea- 
pie devotional service, in which one sandy ; “ I’ll be glad to have you 
of the older children reads the put it in. I thought the man himself 
Scriptures, and each member of the j would do it, but I see he’s gone 
family offers a short prayer. In , off ”
this home the children consider : So, armed with shovels and pail, 
Sunday the shortest and pleasantest the boys set to work to get in the 
day of the week.—Congregational- ton of coal. It was hard work for 
is/. such little fellows ; they had to

--------  carry the coal around to the hack
Divine charity overcometh all : of the house where the coal shed 

diings. | was, but they went at it bravely,
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and before long the pile on the 
sidewalk had grown considerably 
smaller.

Once Ted looked up and said :
“Say, Jim, that quarter won’t 

divide even.”
“ No more it won’t,” was the re

ply.
“ Twelve for you and twelve for 

me,” Ted went on ; “ but what 
about the other cent ? ”

“ I don’t know," Jim said,thought 
fully ; “ we can’t divide a cent, and 
it don’t belong to one any more 
than to the other.”

“ There’s your baby,” suggested 
Ted.

“ Yes, but there’s yours, too, and 
they can’t both have it, and giving 
it to one more than to the other 
wouldn’t be even.”

“ I say, Jim ! ” Ted suddenly ex
claimed, as if a new and bright idea 
had occurred to him, “ there’s the 
old blind man, corner Manhattan 
Avenue.”

“That’s so,” said Jim, “and he’s 
both of ourn. He don’t belong to 
me any more than to you, nor to 
you any more than to me. We 
both kinder own him, don’t we ? "

“ Yes, we both helped him pick 
up his money the day he slipped, 
didn’t we?”

“Of course; so he’ll have the 
extra cent.”

Having arranged that important 
matter, says a writer in an exchange, 
the two little fellows went to work 
again with such a will that inside 
of an hour the coal had entirely dis
appeared from the sidewalk.

“ Now we’re done,” cried Jim 
triumphantly.

“ Yes, we’re done,” echoed Ted.
But had they finished ? Down 

in the gutter was lying at least hi’.lf 
a pail of coal, and Jim was asking 
himself this question as he happen
ed to glance at it.

Ted came along and saw, too. 
Looking at Jim, he read his thoughts 
and said :

“ Oh, pshaw ! let’s don’t bother 
about that little hit ; we’re both too 
tired.”

“ There’s the dust on the side
walk, too," remarked Jim slowly ; 
“the putter-in always cleans that off.

“ But we’re not regular putter- 
ins,’" argued Ted, as he straightened 
up to rest his aching hack.

1

.
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K„. lim stared al the nutter ami One little child c an fill tin win,l1' vuusn.s m thvir dug van IkIuw mm.

•uat «.... 12? *........* "" ""

«■ssn-tsav»- «y** vaathat story that we heard down and had said her |-rayers, she went meet at the station at nine ocluc k. 
to the mission school—that one downstairs. She had a sweet smile "Oh, met! Jack ' J,,s
about the man and woman who was for every one, and tried all day to up bm I will soon be ready 
struck dead for lying.” he kind and loving. won't wan to get breakfast.

“ 'Nias and Sophia ?" asked Ted. That night her grandma said: “ ' cry sony, said his uncle,
“ \nanias and Sapphire,” correct- “ God is very good to give us such “but 1 have only ten minutes c

ed lira who was two years older than | a dear little sunshine.” make the hum in, so we earn
his" cornua,lion, and could more 1 have read of another Unie girl wan lor you, and off dasticd he
easily remember hard names. “ Yes, I who said that the time to be the gay party, leaving Jack with e
that’s them.” pleasantest and kindest was when tearsof dnapp .intniei,trolling down

“ Well what have we got to do her mamma seemed a little worried, his cheeks, 
with them ? XVe atVUying, nor we for that was the time when she had When he went into the dining 
ain't keeping anybody’s money-back, most to vex and trouble her. room he found lus l„e.,klast a

re ” Will you be so kind and cheerful , mg on the table lor hint, and a
“ No but’’—and lint looked as every day that your papa and . sony b.eakfast it was : an omelette,

if he scarcelv knew how to exoress mamma can thank (bid lor giving a piece of steak, and a plate of rolls
what he ,néant them so much sunshine, and will but ail stone cold " I Hunk

••But what?'' said Ted, with ! you not help make sunshine in mamma might have had my break
wondering eves 1 homes of other people who have | fast kept warm, he cried angrily,

•• You see1 it’s just like this,” Jim more cloudy days than bright ones ? | and then he remembered that Ins 
went on. though,fully, -Our

mmht to do and we’re going to be “ Don’t, don’t, don’t, don’t, ’ cried palatable meal. .
mfd for this T^d, and it ain’t Jack Clavering, “ I wish that I As soon as ,t was over he sta ted
H „ lived i„ a country where there was for a walk, and before long fou <

"Well then, let’s take up the no such word in the language. It himself by the side of a null pom
coal” and Ted started for the is just * don’t do this,’ and ‘ don t I where, tied to a sake, was a little

do that,’and ‘don’t do the other boat with the oars lying in it. A ,
until I am sick of my life." ha,” said Jack, “ as I am to do as 1

« Very well, Jack," said his please to day, I will have a row in 
mother, “ if you would like to have this pretty boat tliat mamma would 
your own way in everything, for never so much as let me look at, 
one day you may do so. To-mor- j and in a few moments the dis 
row, 1 promise you, that no one i obedient boy had pushed 
shall say ‘Don’t ’ to you, or take the the land. Bitterly did lie regret it, 
least care of you, and you may do however, when in a little while lie 
exactly as you please." found the boat was leaking and till

"Oh, goody, goody,” cried Jack, mg fast with water. Ob how he 
“ bu' won’t I have a splendidtime! ” ! shouted and cried for help, hortu- 

“ We will see," said his mother, j nately for him, some workmen, near 
smi|ing ' by, heard his screams, and one of

The next morning, when the i them throwing off his coat 
rising bell rang, Jack rolled over for i out to the boat and seized Jack just 
another nap. “ No one will say, as the boat was going down or else 
‘ Don't be late for breakfast to day, I there would have been a sad end to 
Jack,” he said to himself, so he my story. Cold and miserable and 
went comfortably to sleep again, wet, he hurried home to change Ins 
He was awakened by the sound of clothes, and sorry enough was he 
horses’ hoofs and many voices under 
his window.

“ Not down yet," he heard them 
say, “ oh, what a shame, oh, what 

pity,” and as he threw on his 
dressing gown, and ran to look out, 
he saw his uncle and two little

-
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:
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I
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even some

shovel.
“ All right, and I’ll get the broom 

to sweep the sidewalk. It’s better 
that way, ain’t it, Ted ?”

And Ted gave a wise little nod 
by way of reply .—Our Sunday 
Afternoon.

Li

off from

1LITTLE SUNSHINE.

“Good morning, Dolly. Did you 
sleep well ? " Batty climbed down 
from her little bed, and peeped out 
of the window. “ Dear me,” she 
said, “ I think that this will be a 
good day for sunshine.”

I suppose that you think from this 
that the sun was shining and the 
birds singing. You are wrong. The 
sky was covered with dark clouds, 
and the rain was pouring. Not a 
bird could be heard, and the flowers 

hanging down their heads. 
What did Batty mean by it being a 
good day for sunshine ?

last night her grandma had said 
to her : “ There is no sunshine so 
bright as that in a cheery little face.

I

swam

swhen he saw that the pretty little 
suit that he had worn was 1new

spoiled forever.
At the dinner table he took pos 

session of the dish of pickles, and 
the whole of them, and was 

helped to three slices of rich pud-

were 1

a
Iate

it
!
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<ling. His mother looked at him he burned down too," his agony HflVCrgfll LfldlCS College 
but said nothing, nor did she call knew no bounds, 
to him when she saw him tip the The farm hands all worked well,
cherry tree shortly afterwards, eat- however, and after a while the lire . , „ ..
ing half ripe cherries . fast as he was extinguished, but by that time A CuUrCQ 01 üDAilüQ LdQ16S LOll6g6. 
could stuff them. poor Jack was rolling about the bed

“ Dear me,” said Jack, “ but it is m another awful agony. The pickles, 
a splendid thing to be able to do as and the unripe cherries, and the 
you please. Mamma is always sav rich pudding lie had had for des
mg, ‘Don't climb trees, Jacksert, had done their work, and the
‘don't eat unripe fruit.' Where's poor boy was so sick that the duc
tile risk 1 would like to know ? " tor had to be sent for, nor could lie
Just then crash went the limb he ; leave him until the night was half -this institution has now muerai it, third 
was on, and down tumbled poor over, and dose after dose of horrid ,5it.^Sî^uT'liïrhiïthïtaîe
lack to the ground. Frightened medicine did he have to swallow. i stair was reoraanized and enlarged, and i* now

• .I,. ,,1,1 i 1 most complete, over twenty-eight teachers andami bruised, lie scrammed up, glad I he next morning when, weak instructors being connected with it. Every effort
to find that none of his own limbs and pale and scarcely able to lift up SfiînddïSSl

Ills head from the pillow, he talked education. Mathematics and the sciences are 
over the events of the day before
tyith his mother, he begged her dis,i,fished,.wach,»
“Never to leave him to himselt Canniff, and Others. Vocal music ill in charge of
again hut to take care of him al. “ £i„T„M
ways,always.” personal instruction of the well-known artist, Mr.

Whenever after that Jack was in-
«■lined to lie selfwilled, all that his many other subject». Considering the superior 

, . , , . « . . ailvantages which the school offers to its patrons,mother had to do was to ask him, the fees are moderate. The school announcement
“If he would like to try another « $3£
‘happy day,’ ’ and that always cipal, 350 Jarvis street, or, 
brought him to his senses. j. E BRYANT, M.A., Bursar,

that wasps’ nest. I will just make I would like my dear little read- ao Bly Str„t Toronto,
a little lire under it, and give them urs to understand that their fathers 
a house-warming." Running up and mothers are provided by 
stairs, he possessed himself of some dear l.ord to take care of them, and
matches, a thing his mother had al- watch over them for their good,
ways forbidden, and soon hail a nice and that if they wish to live useful, 
little fire made. As he stood there, happy, safe lives, they will obey 
watching the angry wasps as they them and follow out their wishes in '
poured forth from their nest, sud- every particular. The boy or girl ;  e__
denly he felt a sharp sting in his who says, “I do not understand This school Usiiu.net in on.of the most be.u-
eyelid. Half blinded, he tried to why father and mother forbid tliis, j rüîfiù»uvlhe
run away, but instead of running but l know that they know best, requirements of modern science necessary to health
from it he ran right in among the seldom gets into the trouble ami | p^p,,»!h, ,nlr.nc« to th. unlv.r-
wasps, and they peppered him well, difficulties that the children around | »itie», and for th. government examination» In art.

Shrieking with pain, he rushed to them do, and moreover they have
the house, where his frightened j the happy consciousness that whilst !
mother caught hint in her arms and they are olieying, they arc pleasing 
tried to comfort him ; hut comfort their kind Heavenly Father who 
there was none, though for at least has said, “ Children, oliey your
a half hour she tried every remedy parents in the Lord, for this is
she could think of to relieve him, right."—Alix, in Parish Visitor.
but then such a dreadful thing hap
pened that, in his Iriglit, he almost 
forgot his suffering.

A cry arose, •* The barn is on 
fire ! The barn is on fire ! " and, 
as they looked from the window, 
they could see great tongues of 
flame leaping up to the very sk>.
Well did the naughty hoy know who 
hail started that fire, anti when his 
mother, with a white face, said that 
she “ feared that the house would

3SO Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Lady Principal, Misa Knox.

i
Board of Management:
S. H. Klakk, Q.C., Chair 

Hovlbs, Esq.,Q.C. 
Hkriikrt Mason, Esq. 
lKKssoH Wrong, M.A. 

Stkxvakt, Esq.

N.'w.

kT

were broken, but thoroughly con
vinced that his mother was right 
about the danger of climbing trees 
at all events.

It was nearly an hour before lie 
felt able to move about again, but 
at last he remembered the wasps’ 
nest behind the barn that his 
mother had often cautioned him to 
let alone. “ Well," lie said to him
self, “ 1 can do as 1 please to-day, 
and 1 mean to have some fun with

'

our
“ i iHnwr”

! j Hiss Yells' School
■

Ml Spndiim Avc.
(Removed from 50 and 52 Peter Street.)

. '

III
Bishop Ridley College

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
W

A High-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.

Pupils prepared for entrance to the Universities, 
the Professions, and for Business.

The undoubted advantages of the College as to 
location and the excellence of its staff commend 
it most favorably to those who contemplate send
ing their sons away from 1

Special attention is paid to moral training. Tht 
facilities for physical development are unrivalled 
in Canada. Cricket ground of eight acres, well- 
equipped gymnasium, four tennis courts, boat- 
house, bathing crib, etc., etc.

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

COTHERSTONE HOUSE
189 Bloor St. East. Toronto

Day School for Young Ladies

THE MISSES JOPLlNti will resume their I classe- Thursday, September lath, 18^5. 
The course of instruction includes Bible, English, 
Mathematics, M-»d«rn Languages, Classics. «Music, 
and Art. For terms and prospectus apply to

MISS JOPLINU. Principal
REV. J. 0. MILLER, M.A.,

Principal.
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J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 76 ffi 78 KENT STREET,
LINDSAY. ■

»

«< IMPORTING RETAILERS. t>*

Dpg floods tyilliqBity. panties. Clotpg.
CASH AND 

ONE PFUCE
••i

You get full value for money 
expended on Tuition in Mueic, 
Piano, Violin, Voice, Etc .given 
by R. HUMPHREYS, Rueeell- 
8t., opposite St. Paul’s Church.

I J. H. SOOTHERAN,
I REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 

and INSURANCE AGENT. 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Lose. 

LINDSAY J Office—1> I Kent-St LINDSAY

Volin A, Barron, Q,C. Wm. Steer»

BARRON & STEERS,
BARRISTERS. Etc.

Collections Solicited.

G. H- HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin, QR, BURROWS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc , Will P&PM Ud PlCtüW Filming

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices;
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

CORONER,Opposite Express Offlue, 
Next to Simpson House. WILLIAM-ST., LINDSAY

....WHEN IN WANT OF....
Anything Reliable In JBWBLRY

Try a W. BEALL,
Watchmaker and

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1647.

{
sSxGeSSsSESs
peat etructure on sound tinanvial lirineipks. The 
four corner stones on which the Canada Life has l*een
«Ute-’î.&irftLikra,i,ï

Jeweller
photos are the best

31 whuamst. Lindsay.
Engagement and Wedding Rings stamped 

G. W. B. are the beet rings made.

JAS. H. LENNON, DR. F. A. WALTERS Q A. LITTLE.
----AUCTIONEER.----

— DBALRH IN-----
Stationery, Books, Fancy Goods. Mueic 
Wall Paper, Musical Instrumente, Etc
Opp. Post Office, 108 Kent-St, LINDSAY

VALUATOR and LARD AGENT.
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO.

...........
Croicn and Bridge Work a Specially

It is an item of interest to know where reliable Goods are to be found in 
lines Try LINDSAY'S LEADER LOW CASH f^SF-S £?T..-C-P-?P_S HOU^E these artides. They a?. Sp?ctlg

E. E. W. McGAFFEY.
The Sunday-School report at the annual Vestry Meeting 

showed an average attendance for 51 Sundays of 187 (which with 
Bible class would bring to over 200), the largest being 253 on 
lanuary 31st, and the smallest 69 on the wet afternoon of Aug. 
30. The total receipts had been $85.63 of which $24 66 was for 
missions. The library had books added to the value of $18.40, 
and under God a good work has been done. We have much 
to thank our teachers for, and trust that the parents will uphold 
the bands of the teachers by seeing that their children 
sent and prepare their lessons.

The Lord Jesus said : They that be whole need not a 
physician, but they that are sick.... I am not come to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance.

We sympathize deeply with Mr. Jeffery, Churchwarden of 
St. George's, Cameron, in the sudden calling away of his 
youngest daughter, through that dread disease diphtheria, and 
with others in that neighborhood threatened with a like 
affliction, and pray that through careful precautions taken and 
the good hand of our God upon us, all danger may 
be removed.
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<T-yfiE have added many valuable im- 
IY J provemcnts to our different Machines 

for the coming season, and if you 
find yourself in need of a Binder,Mower 
Sulkey Rake, Combined Drill or 
Cultivator, Single or Gang Plows, 
or any other Farm Implement, we would 
be pleased to have you call and examine our 
Machinery, and have a talk with us before 
placing your order elsewhere.

There's a Heap
of difference between Baking 
Powders—put the JERSEY 
CREAM alongside any other 
and see how it excels. It is 
made with a single eye to 
satisfying use. 
yond peradventure.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware.

SYLVESTER BROS. 
M’F’G. CO.

Reliable be-

DUNDAS&FLAVEU.EBROSA POINTER G. A. MILNE.
Fine Tailoring;

FROM
DIRECT IMPORTERS.5. J. PETTY.

“ THE JEWELER,”
your Engagement 

Wedding Rings from

-------AND-------

The Leading Dry Goods House
DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS.

Get 
and
us. We carry a very 

large stock.
KENT STREET.

SOANES’ MARKET, - 99 KENT-STSteamship* Aqenoy.
Tickets to and from the Old Country and the East
Dominion Building and Loan Association. 

Money to Loan, repayable monthly, 
n remitting Money buy Canadian 
Express Orders-cheap. reliable, safe

GEO. WILDER, express noffioe.

LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT
BARBER SHOP,

49 Kent-t. •

------ALL KINDS OF------
Fish, Salad and Flowers, Vote- 

tablet, and Plants in Se.tson.
All Kind» of Confectionery mad*, to Order

Whs

Thrss Doors West 
Simpson House.

ALBERT JEWETT’S

Liiry, Hack and Boarding Stable,
J. G EDWARDS & CO.C. BARTLETT,

Shelf am! Heavy Hard-ware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Lindsay

l FAMILY BUTCHER,
Lindsay.

York et., in rear of Simpson House.

Cab meet* all traîne.14 Kent-st.,
OJLIsIs AL.NTD SBŒ

Tblkphone 72.

Try our Pure Baking Powder RRYANS & CO.,
SO CENTS A POUND.J. A. WILLIAMSON S

------DEALER IN-----
For Coed Reliable Hamm, Etc. All 

Work Warranted.

. - A CALL SOLICITED.
PHILIP MOMAH. * ORUCCIST, Lumber Coal and Wood

No. Victoria Avenue.Nesrty Oppedt. 1-o.t office - - LINDSAY, ONT.
Kent-st.

THE RATHBUN CO., :r"5r——

H. HOLTORF, W. F. McOARTYWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum

ber, Shingles and Timber. 
Clear, coarse Salt in Bulk.or 200 lb Sacks in
Retal/deaiersinLum^ranSflJlïl Stuff; Lath

if you require anything in the Jcwellry line. 
Fine Repairing a Specialty.

lDUV-etT.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

All ' ' of FURNITURE.: No 77

W W O O IDS.
FAIRWEATHER & CO.,

Manufacturing Furriers.
Leading Hatter* and Men,* Furnishers, No. 96, 
e t-Ht., Lindsay. Buy your Shirt*. Unen Collars, 

Tie*, Hearts, Under-Clothing, Hats and Caps, etc. 
from FAIRWEATHER

iKent sts, Lindsay,
hot House Furnishings, Stoves

etc. Plumbing and Heating our 
Specialty.

Leading Undertaker.
LINDS A Y, - ONT & CO.

Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized air

Office : Nearly opposite Simpson Ho ,se, Lindsay
{DE-tSTTISTiEVY

For first class Dentistry go to
j. *:

tiiriiI
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